
 

 

A-barth Onan Hag Oll!  Representing One and All 

REPORTS FOR DECEMBER 2018 MEETING 
 

AGENDA ITEMS 7.1 & 7.2 

Clerk’s Reports for Meeting on 12th December 2018 
 

Decisions Required: 
 

1. To note the Council’s current financial position. 
2. To increase the rent paid by the Bowling Club to £275 per annum and to freeze 

it for seven years, after which it will be subject to an annual increase in line 
with the CPI at the time as detailed in the report. 

 

Reports: 
 

7.1 Council’s Current Financial Position: 
Appendices 1, 2 and 3 to this Report show the Council’s financial position as at 5th December 
2018.  
I do not propose to elaborate further on the Appendices but will be pleased to address any 
matters that Members may wish to raise at the meeting. 
 

7.2 Bowling Club Lease: 
Although this is not strictly “essential business”, if Members make a decision at this meeting, 
I can incorporate that into the final budget to be considered at the January meeting. 
Members have seen the e-mail I sent to the Bowling Club following the decision taken under 
Minute 16/11/18. In that e-mail, I referred them to my report to the November meeting and 
they have taken cognisance of my suggestion therein of raising the rent to cover the cost of 
the new fence. 
Members will recall that I suggested raising the rent to £300 per annum and freezing it for 
seven years, i.e. the payback period for their 30% contribution. 
They have now suggested a figure of £275 per annum and, whilst they acknowledge that this 
would extend the payback period slightly, they are willing to accept a freeze for seven years. 
After this time, i.e. in the eighth year, the rent would be increased in line with the CPI at the 
time with no reference to previous years. This is line with my suggestion. 
They acknowledge that they will be responsible for the maintenance of the fence but have 
sought clarification, which I have given, having checked with our Insurers, that it is insured 
under the Council’s policy against damage and vandalism. 
 

JV Calvert 

Clerk and RFO                                                                                       
5th December 2018 

The Appendices to this report may be seen upon application to the Clerk                             

 



 

AGENDA ITEM 8.3(a) 

Clerk’s Report for Meeting to be held on 12th December 2018 
 

 

PA18/08487 – Erection of 2 dwellings with total 4 car parking 
spaces at land NW of Hendra Court. 
 

Decisions Required: 
 

1. To decide who will represent the Parish Council at a Cornwall Council Planning 
Sub-Committee meeting to speak in respect of this application. 

2. To agree the content of the presentation as presented to the meeting. 
 
Report: 
 

As Members are aware, it was resolved under Minute 11/11/18 to ask that this application be 
considered by Cornwall Council’s Planning Committee and Councillor John Thomas has agreed 
to this. 
All indications are that the meeting of the West Area Planning Sub-Committee which will 
consider it will be held at 10.00am on Monday 17th December at a venue yet to be confirmed. 
As the Parish Council has requested that it be considered by Committee, it must be 
represented at the meeting. Normally, the Chairman attends to speak for the PC but on this 
occasion, he is unable to attend. 
It is imperative, therefore, that a decision is made as to who will fulfil that role. 
By the date of your meeting, the agenda will have been published and I shall be able to give 
further details at your meeting. 
A copy of the intended presentation is attached as Appendix 1 to this report for Members’ 
approval. 
 
JV Calvert,  

Clerk                                                                                                      

3rd December 2018 

Appendix 1 to AGENDA ITEM 8.3(a) 

Presentation for Planning Committee Meeting (3 minutes max) 

My name is ******** representing the views of Stithians Parish Council. 

The unanimous view of Stithians Parish Council is that this application is an appropriate 

development in an appropriate location in the Parish. 

The site is as brown as a brown field site gets. It is a walled area which we believe was 

previously used as a builder’s yard but since the former adjacent Wesleyan Chapel was 

converted into 6 residential units, it has remained a neglected eyesore with only weeds 

growing through the gravelled surface. 

The applicant’s representative has consulted extensively with the Parish Council and has 

modified the original plans several times to accommodate our views. The original proposal 

was, in fact, for 4 dwellings which all Members felt was an overdevelopment of the site. 

The current proposal is for 2 dwellings which, in the opinion of the Parish Council, are 

sympathetically designed to a high standard complimenting the surrounding area and 



buildings. We note that there have been no objections from residents of the former 

Wesleyan Chapel or indeed from any other neighbours in the hamlet. 

Our support for this application is not based on Local Plans, Neighbourhood Plans, or the 

reams and reams of guidance on policies and tick box processes which are all subject to 

interpretation.  

Our support is based on common sense and the assessment of the application and the site 

and how its approval would enhance the Parish, allow two additional families to live there 

and support all the local amenities and services that are close to hand. It is seen as an excellent 

way of bringing a derelict site back into use. If this application is not granted, the site will 

remain a blot on the landscape for the foreseeable future. 

SPC therefore wholeheartedly supports the application and we urge committee members 

support it too. 

 

AGENDA ITEM 8.4 

Application Ref: PA18/10804 
Proposal: Replacement of an existing pigsty with a new dwelling 
Location: Whitehouse Farm Longdowns Penryn Grid Ref 174437 / 34221 
Applicant: Mr Francis Lavers 

 

Decision Required:  
Members are requested to consider the following report to reach an informed decision 
regarding the above planning application. 
 
Date of Site Inspection: 
7/12/18 

 
Councillors who undertook the site inspection: 
Cllrs R Wood & V Kavanagh 

 
REPORT: 
 

The applicant was abroad and the agent unable to visit in the limited time available, 
so with the agent’s agreement we visited the site and spoke briefly to several 
neighbours who were not aware of an application. 
 

The application is to build a 3-bedroom, 2-storey house on the footprint of an existing 
redundant pigsty, corrugated shed and double garage.  The existing building is single 
storey with pitched roof. The proposed building would increase the height, but as 
openings to the south are limited to rooflights, the only buildings which would overlook 
and/or be overlooked are on the site, owned by the applicant and let out. There is 
shared vehicular access to the existing houses and the replacement building which 
would abut the road and the fence.  
 

The new residential dwelling would have under croft parking for two vehicles and the 
application includes the rebuilding of the double garage space for Lower Treavars 
House.  
 
 



 
 
Matters of Concern:  
 

None. 
 
Cllr V Kavanagh 

10/12/18 

 

AGENDA ITEM 9 

Clerk’s Report for Meeting to be Held on 12th December 2018 
 

Correspondence Received 
 

 

SUMMARY OF DECISIONS REQUIRED (Details in Report): 
1. To note receipt from Cornwall Council of their November 2018 Neighbourhood 

Planning E-Bulletin.  
2. To note receipt of a proposed planning application for Beechwood Farm, 

Pelean Cross and to make any comments considered necessary prior to an 
application being submitted to Cornwall Council. 

 
REPORT: 
 

Since the last meeting, the following correspondence has been received: 
 

Date Type From Subject Action 
Taken/Required 

4/12 E-mail Cornwall Council Neighbourhood Planning Bulletin See Section 1 of Report 

30/11 E-mail Ian Robertson - Agent Pre-application - Beechwood Farm See Section 2 of Report 

 

1. I forwarded this to Members for information on 5th December and also copied 
it to members of the Neighbourhood Development Pan Working Group. 

2. I forwarded this to Members on 5th December. It gives advance details of a 
planning application to demolish a dilapidated barn, remove a static home and 
construct a new house on the cleared site which is be submitted shortly following 
favourable comments from Cornwall Council on a Pre-application. Any 
queries are sought from Members prior to the submission of a planning 
application. 

 
 

JV Calvert,  
Clerk                                                                                                      

5th December 2018 

AGENDA ITEM 9(A) 

Clerk’s Additional Report for December 2018 
 

Correspondence Received between Report & Meeting 
 

SUMMARY OF DECISIONS REQUIRED: 
1. To decide whether or not to agree in principle to making a grant to the 

Brownies and Guides as detailed in the report, subject to further discussion at 
the January meeting when there will be more information as to how much 
money is involved. 

 
 
 



 
 
REPORT: 
 

The following correspondence has been received since the agenda for the meeting was 
circulated: 
 

Date  Type From Subject Action Taken/Required 

06/12/18 Letter Tamsin Mead Grant for Brownies & Guides See Note 1 below 

     

 
1. Attached as Appendix 1 to this report is a letter requesting a grant from the PC towards 

the cost of resources to introduce a new programme as detailed in the letter. 
Unfortunately, although it gives a cost per head, it gives no indication of how many 
heads there are. I would therefore ask Members to consider whether to agree in 
principle and if the decision is affirmative, I shall seek some indication of how much 
funding is requested and report further to your January meeting 
 

 
JV Calvert 

Clerk                                                                                                         

12th December 2018 
 

The Appendix to this report may be seen upon application to the Clerk       

AGENDA ITEM 11 

Authorisation of Payments – December 2018 
 

Decisions Required: 
1. To approve payment of the sums shown in the report totalling £3,018.65 

along with sums in any additional report which may be tabled at the 
meeting. 

2. To approve payment of any additional expenditure agreed by resolution 
during the meeting. 

 

Report: 
1. The table below shows, as usual, invoices received since the last meeting as well as the 

usual monthly and other payments to be made. Figures in the last column relate to the 
explanatory notes below the table. 

2. Invoices received between the date of the circulation of this report and the date of the 
meeting will be reported at the meeting as appropriate in a report tabled at the meeting. 

 

Type Date 

Due 

Payee For VAT Total 

Amount 

See 

Note 
E 21/11 P Blease Reimbursement for Spotlight Printing  81.95 1 

Visa 22/11 Wix  Website Hosting 34.25 205.50 2 

E 12/12 Clerk December Salary  1301.43 3 

E 12/12 Clerk November Expenses (Appendix 1)  6.30  

E 12/12 HMRC Clerk’s Tax under PAYE - December  325.20  

E 12/12 M White Toilet Cleaning - December  84.43  

E 12/12 M White Litter Picking - December  137.70  

E 12/12 Tyrone Martin Playing Field Caretaker - December  616.28  

E 12/12 Tyrone Martin Lower Churchyard - December  72.62  

E 12/12 Tyrone Martin Cemetery Maintenance - December  51.94  

E 12/12 Tyrone Martin Cleaning Longdowns Bus Shelters December  29.30  

E 12/12 Tyrone Martin Bulbs for Tennis Court Footpath Lights  30.00  

E 12/12 Stithians Centre Room Hire for Thank You Lunch  52.50 4 

E 12/12 Stithians Centre Room Hire for NDP Meeting  16.00  

SO 01/01 Bank  Safe Custody Fees  7.50  

   TOTALS  £34.25 £3,018.65  

Notes: 
1. This payment was agreed under Minute 19/11/18(2). 
2. This payment was made on 26th November. It is a regular payment, every two years. 



3. This payment is the Clerk’s gross salary (£1,626.63) less income tax due from the Clerk 
under PAYE for the month of December. 

4. This payment will be taken from the Community Fund. 
 
 

JV Calvert,  
Clerk & RFO                                                                                     
6th December 2018 

Appendix 1 may be seen upon application to the Clerk. 

AGENDA ITEM 11(A) 

Additional Authorisation of Payments – December 2018 
 
Decision Required: 
Members are requested to approve the additional payments shown in the table 
below in the sum of £4,041.72. 
 
Report: 
Since the Agenda was circulated, the following invoices have been received: 

 
Type Date 

Due 

Payee For VAT Total 

Amount 

See 

Note 

E 12/12 LA Phillips Playing Field Consumables 2.39 14.34  

E 12/12 Glenn Humphries Footpaths & Crellow Fields Maint. 62.40 374.42  

E 12/12 Cornish Fencing Co. Bowling Club Fence 594.00 3,564.00  

E 12/12 EDF Energy Electricity – Wellness Hut 4.24 88.96 1 

   Totals £658.79 £4,041.72  

Notes:  
1. This is reimbursed by the tenant. 

 
JV Calvert, 
Clerk & RFO                                                                                                 

12th December 2018 


